Slow-rate sand filtration (SSF) has been used as a method for purification of drinking water supplies for over a century, although use of this method has declined over the last several decades with the introduction of more advanced treatment technologies. However, for small and rural communities with limited financial and technical resources, SSF may be the most appropriate technology. Simplicity of design, low operation and maintenance costs, ease of operation, and production of bacteriologically improved water supplies are some of the potential benefits of SSF. Although the SSF process can potentially be used to treat waters of any quality, its use is generally limited to treating surface waters with low turbidities (less than 50 nephelometric turbidity units) for providing optimum treatment efficiency and filter cycle length (19) .
A primary concern of any water treatment system is the removal and inactivation of pathogenic microorganisms. Domestic sewage can contain a variety of pathogenic viruses at concentrations ranging from 101 to 105 infectious units per liter (5, 22) . Reovirus is readily isolated from raw sewage at concentrations of 102 to i05 viruses per liter (1) . Irving and Smith (21) assayed the influent and effluent of an activatedsludge sewage treatment plant for enteroviruses, adenoviruses, and reoviruses. Over a one-year period, the mean influent levels of all of these viruses were approximately equal. However, at each step in the treatment process, reovirus was the most stable, and after final chlorination, the overall reduction in enterovirus titers was 93%, the adenovirus titers were reduced by 85%, and the reovirus titers were reduced by 28%. Reovirus is consistently present in sewage and is relatively stable through sewage treatment processes. For these and other reasons, reovirus has been proposed as a viral indicator (1, 30) . Although reoviruses are not known to cause disease in humans, they are closely related to rotaviruses, and both are members of the reovirus subgroup in the family Reoviridae (27) . Rotavirus is a major human pathogen which is the leading cause of nonbacterial gastroenteritis in children (3) . Surface waters receiving sewage inputs consti-* Corresponding author.
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tute a potential health hazard since many receiving streams are also used for drinking-water supplies. Because one virus particle can potentially induce infection (5, 20) , the need for virus-free drinking water supplies is extremely important.
SSF is recognized as a biological-as well as a physicaltreatment process. High-treatment efficiency is associated with the maturation of the schmutzdecke, or filtering mat, on the surface of the filter sand. The schmutzdecke is a biologically active layer composed of particulates and micro-and macroorganisms including algae, bacteria, protozoa, and rotifers.
Viruses are present in surface waters as aggregated, solids-associated, and monodispersed particles. Removal of solids-associated and aggregated virions in SSF may occur primarily by straining. Free viruses are believed to be removed largely by adsorptive processes since their small size (20 to 300 nm) precludes removal by straining (4, 7, 12, 16, 31, 38) . Sand is generally regarded as a relatively poor adsorbent, compared with clay minerals and soils, for nonaggregated virions. However, studies have been conducted indicating that even coarse materials like sand have a relatively high adsorption capacity for viruses (6, 28 40% of the added reovirus, compared with over 99% adsorption of either virus by clays. However, the sands did adsorb over 95% of either virus when used in a 10-cm column configuration. The degree of virus adsorption that occurs in sand filter beds is a function of the virus type, sand characteristics, and physicochemical characteristics of the suspending medium (2) . Virus types and even viral strains vary in their affinity for a particular filtering medium. Sand characteristics that have been shown to influence virus adsorption include percentage of clay (8, 10, 15) , cation exchange capacity (10, 12) , specific surface area (10, 12) , and organic-matter content (13, 17, 32) . Physicochemical properties of the suspending medium that have been found to affect virus adsorption include pH, ionic strength, and organiccarbon content (5 (29, 34) . Several strains of bacteria isolated frotn marine water (14, 26, 33) , activated sludge (11, 23) , and oxidation pond water (18, 35) Silt/clay (%) 0.1 1.6 Bulk density (g/cm3) (30) . The reovirus pool was dialyzed against distilled water to reduce the total salt concentration to 10-4 and then diluted 1:10 in Logan River water just before being placed on the sand filters. The water samples were assayed for reovirus by an immunofluorescent cell count procedure (30) after dilution in Eagle minimal essential medium (GIBCO Laboratories).
The rate of reovirus inactivation in Logan River water was evaluated. The diluted (1:10) reovirus pool was assayed immediately, after 7 h at 20°C, and after 14 days at 4°C.
Reovirus was eluted from sands by mixing 10 g of sand with 10 ml of sterile beef extract broth (Oxoid Ltd.) adjusted to pH 9.5. The slurry was gently mixed for 30 min at room temperature. The resulting eluants were assayed for reovirus after neutralization and dilution with Eagle minimal essential medium.
Radioactive-labeled reovirus. Reovirus was purified by differential centrifugation, followed by equilibrium density gradient banding in CsCl solution. (Fig. 1) .
Three replicate columns of each sand type were operated continuously at a filtration rate of 0.2 m/h. Column tops were left uncovered to permit gas exchange between the sand bed, column supernatant, and atmosphere. To prevent algae growth in the sand beds due to incidental light, the bottom 1.2 m of each column was covered with black plastic. Daily measurements were taken to determine headloss development through the filter bed, supernatant temperature, and influent and effluent turbidity.
125I-reovirus studies were conducted in glass columns (inner diameter, 5.1 cm) to minimize the quantity of radioactive reovirus required. Sand bed construction and filter operation were similar to that for the columns previously described. Two replicate columns of each sand type were utilized.
Dye tracer studies. Before SSF columns were challenged with reovirus, fluorescein dye studies were conducted to ensure that the flow pattern approximated plug flow characteristics and to identify any significant hydraulic shortcircuiting. Dye tracer curves were also used to establish the Immediately after the week-1 experiment, a sieved-sand column was dismantled, and a core sample was taken through the entire bed depth. The sand core was divided into 7.6-cm sections and assayed for infectious reovirus. The same procedure was repeated after the week-13 experiment with an unsieved-sand column and after the week-21 experiment with one column of each sand type.
1251-reovirus experiments with clean filter sands. SSF columns (inner diameter, 5 cm) containing clean sieved and unsieved construction sands were inoculated with 125I-reovirus and unlabeled (infectious) reovirus to evaluate virus removal, inactivation, and distribution in SSF filter beds. Columns were each challenged with a 20-ml volume of reovirus inoculum containing 40,000 cpm of 125I-reovirus and 106 FCFU of infectious reovirus per ml. The inoculum was applied to the sand surface, after the supernatant was temporarily removed, and was allowed to penetrate the surface of the filter bed. Supernatant was subsequently replaced, and the filters were operated at a filtration rate of 0.2 m/h. Effluent samples were collected as composites over an 8-h period immediately after inoculation and were assayed for 125I-reovirus and infectious reovirus concentrations. Sampling times were based on dye tracer characteristics of each column as previously described. After each experiment, all columns were dismantled, and core samples were taken through the entire bed depth. Sand core samples were assayed for 125I-reovirus concentrations before and after elution. The resulting eluants were assayed for infectious reovirus and 125I-reovirus concentrations.
1251-Reovirus experiments with aged, unsieved sand. Experiments were conducted to evaluate the effect of filter maturity (biological growth) on reovirus removal, inactivation, and distribution in filter beds. The effect of scraping the schmutzdecke of a mature filter to simulate filter cleaning was also investigated. Filter sand was obtained from a field scale SSF system at the Utah Water Research Laboratory that had been in continuous operation for 8 months. The field scale slow-sand filter had been used to treat raw Logan River water with the same quality as that described in Table 2 . The sand used in the field scale facility was identical to the unsieved construction sand used in laboratory column studies. A diagram of the SSF field scale facility is presented in Fig. 2 . A complete description of the design, operation, and Because the sand cores could not be transferred directly to the laboratory columns, each core was divided into 7.6-cm sections, mixed, and added to the columns. To simulate the sand bed depth used in previous experiments (1.2 m), we added additional unsieved sand to the columns. Two columns were used with the schmutzdecke present and, to simulate scraping of a slow-sand filter, two columns were used with the schmutzdecke removed. The procedure used for sampling the sand and effluent of each column was that previously described for '25I-reovirus experiments.
One of the core samples taken from the field facility was analyzed for bacteria counts. Analyses were conducted in triplicate with standard plate count media by the procedure of the American Public Health Association (2). Standard plate counts were also conducted on clean sands A (sieved) and B (unsieved). reovirus was found in the first 42 cm (Fig. 3) . A mass balance conducted on the reovirus added to the column indicated that the total quantity of infectious reovirus that could be eluted from the sand with the high pH proteinaceous eluter represented ca. 2% of the added reovirus. This low level of infectious reovirus was very near the lower detection limit of the assay. No infectious reovirus could be detected in unsieved-sand samples assayed after the week-13 experiment or in sieved-and unsieved-sand samples assayed after the week-21 experiment.
1251-reovirus experiments. No infectious reovirus could be detected in sand samples obtained from columns containing clean sieved or unsieved sands or aged, unsieved sand. However, analyses for 125I-reovirus did demonstrate that reovirus was distributed through the entire bed depth for all filter beds and was present at very low levels in effluent samples. The percentages of total 125I-reovirus detected in Adsorbed Reovirus (FCFU/g Sand) Unlabeled-reovirus removal studies. Analyses of effluent water samples collected from SSF columns containing sieved and unsieved sand inoculated at 1, 13, and 21 weeks of filter operation showed no detectable infectious reovirus. Based on a detection limit of 80 FCFU per ml, the reovirus concentration was reduced more than 4 sand and effluent samples for each experiment are reported in Table 3 . The values shown are averages of duplicate-test results.
The distributions of 125I-reovirus with respect to bed depth in clean sieved-and unsieved-sand beds, in aged-, unsievedsand beds with the schmutzdecke removed, and in aged-, unsieved-sand beds with the schmutzdecke present are presented in Fig. 4 through 7 , respectively. The results of standard plate counts conducted on sand core samples collected from the SSF field facility, in addition to those on clean filter sands A and B, are reported in Table  4. DISCUSSION Results from these experiments demonstrated that the SSF process is capable of reducing influent reovirus loadings by greater than 4 log concentration units under certain conditions of water quality, flow rate, and sand bed construction. In other SSF studies with similar flow rates, poliovirus levels have been reduced 3 to 5 log concentration units (29) . Earlier studies had indicated that a 61-cm column of saturated sand could remove influent poliovirus at application rates of 50% at 0.6 m/h, 58% at 0.3 m/h, and 69% at 0.15 m/h (31). In this experiment no infectious reovirus could be detected in any effluent samples. There was no difference observed in removal efficiencics for sieved and unsieved sands. These results indicate that locally available, unsieved construction sands may be as effective as presieved SSF filter sands for providing virologically safe drinking water. Reovirus removal efficiency in sieved-and unsieved-sand columns did not appear to change with aging of the filter sands. These results are in contrast to results obtained from other SSF studies. Taylor (37) and Poynter and Slade (29) observed that clean filter sand was less effective for poliovirus removal than ripened filter sand. Both studies were conducted with SSF columns operated at the same filtration rate as in this study (0.2 m/h). However, the absence of detectable reovirus in any of the effluent samples in our study makes it difficult to comment on the merits of aging the filter sands. Perhaps the use of shorter bed depths would have allowed reovirus to break through in the effluent and thus would have facilitated comparisons of the varied param- (Table 4) , showed the same removal efficiencies as did mature filters. reoviruses were detected at very low levels in Although radiolabeled reovirus was distributed through ,amples collected after the week-1 experiment the entire sand bed depth of all filters, the greatest removal e majority of the sand-associated infectious (>65%) occurred in the top 35 cm of the sand beds. D%) was detected in the first 42 cm of the filter Distribution diagrams (Fig. 4 through 7) of 125I-reovirus with sults support the observations of otherinvestirespect to bed depth show that the patterns of reovirus icroorganism removal in SSF is greatest in the removal were similar for sieved and unsieved sands and aged n of the filters (9, 25 
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filter cleaning on virus removal is influenced more by the nples are designated by the average depth in centimeters from length of time that the filter is drained, and therefore exposed to the air, than by removal of the sand surface. Exposing the sand surface to air during filter cleaning may adversely affect the microbial community in the filter bed (34) . Virus removal efficiencies observed in these experiments were much higher than those reported in some other SSF studies (31, 34) and were of the same magnitudes as those seen in yet other studies (29) conducted by using the same filtration rates. The higher removal efficiencies obtained in this study could be attributed to several factors. First, the sand bed depths used were twice as deep as those used in the other investigations. The greater bed depth provides a longer residence time for microorganisms within the sand bed and, therefore, a greater chance to be inactivated. Second, removal efficiencies of different virus types will vary for a given filtering medium. Most of the previous SSF studies have investigated removal of poliovirus. Poynter and Slade (29) observed that removal of poliovirus and a bacteriophage were quite different when applied to the same system. It is recommended for future research that removal of other virus types in SSF be evaluated to determine the variability of removal efficiencies as a function of virus type. Finally, the quality of the influent water source used in this study was probably much better than that used in the other studies. Two of the other studies were conducted with reservoir water from the Thames River in England, from which pathogenic viruses have been frequently isolated (29) .
Recommendations for future research based on the results of this study include the evaluation of the effect of water quality in terms of turbidity, organic-carbon content, and ionic strength on filter performance with respect to virus removal. Also, the presence and extent of antiviral activity of microorganisms present in the SSF filter beds could be investigated.
